SIX REDS
 2019 Vignerons Propriés Associés, Languedoc Reserve
$13
70% Syrah, 30% Grenache
A great deal from our favorite co-op. It is full of red berry and Garrigues aromas that float over its dark fruit
and rustic tannins. 13% alcohol by volume
 2018 Cabriz, Colheita Selectionada
$10
40% Alfrocheiro, 30% Touriga-Natacional, 30% Aragonez
Dao
A lot of wine for $10. Aroma with impact, good fruit, mineral notes. Medium bodied, but with good presence
and mature and polished tannins. Ends with persistency. 13% alcohol by volume
 2014 Dumas Cenot, Bordeaux Superieur
$15
Merlot - Cabernet Franc - Cabernet Sauvignon
A good little Bordeaux in an odd bottle and a wooden box. Expressive smell of matured black fruits. Supple
tannins with a ripe fruit. 12% alcohol by volume
 2019 Domaine de l'Hortus, Le Loup Dans la Bergerie
$13
80% Grenache, 20% Syrah
A pretty floral nose of lilac, black fruit coulis, and pepper. On the palate, this wine has a good balance, quite
winey with pretty ripe tannins which will melt quickly. Frank, fruity, and gourmet finish. 12.5% alcohol by
volume. Was $15, Now $13
 2019 Casal do Ramilo, Jackpot Vinho Regional Lisboa
$13
A medium-full-bodied red, with nice blackberry fruit and smooth tannins. A blend of Aragones (Tempranillo)
and Castelao, wild yeast fermentation, and farmed sustainably.
 2015 Finn Hill, Merveille
$15
Stillwater Creek Vineyard Merlot
Aromas of red currant, dried cherry and toasty oak, the latter an indicator of the 21 months in 100% new
French barrels. On the palate is where it comes alive with more cherry and currant flavors with dusty tannins
and age-worthy pomegranate acidity. Was $30 now $15
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SIX WHITES
 2019 Raptor Ridge, Willamette Valley Pinot Gris
$15
Raptor Ridge produces Pinot Gris in a medium-body, Alsacian style. Using stainless steel, we strive to
maintain a balance of fruit and acidity, while presenting the luscious texture and aromas that Willamette
Valley Pinot Gris offers. 13% alcohol by volume
 2019 Jadix, Picpoul de Pinet
$11
A medium-bodied white with aromas of lemon, dried pineapple, yoghurt and crushed almond. Sleek and
mineral with some texture and crisp acidity. 100% Picpoul.
 2020 Planetta, La Segreta Grillo
$14
Sicily
White spring flower, grapefruit and Mediterranean herb aromas follow through to the bright, savory palate
along with notes of white peach and Meyer lemon. It's an incredible value at this price point, with tang, saline
and crisp acidity that energize the close. 12.5% alcohol by volume
 2019 Torre DiLuna, In The Moonlight
Sauvignon Blanc
Very clean nose with intense, fresh tropical fruit, pink grapefruit and vegetal aromas, like tomato
leaf.Goodstructure with lively acidity, dry and medium length finish. 12.5% alcohol by volume

$11

 2020 Les Jamelles, Rousanne
$13
Pays d'Oc
A rich, full-bodied wine with floral notes on the nose (honeysuckle, peony, hawthorn), and flavours of apricot
and dried fruits on the palate. This is a wine with remarkably intense aromas and flavours, allying finesse with
lightness and elegance. 13% alcohol by volume
 2021 Kuranui, Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc
$11
From a gravelly single-vineyard in New Zealand's Awatere Valley, this beauty is ultra fresh with vibrant acids,
it's pure New Zealand Sauvignon Blanc unplugged, bursting with citrus zest and grapefruit, finishing with a
lively zip. 13% alcohol by volume
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SIX MORE REDS
 2019 Zolo, Signature Red
$10
30% Bonarda, 30% Merlot, 25%Cabernet Sauvignon, 15% Malbec
A complete crowd-pleaser that is approachable for wine novices but sophisticated enough for oenophiles. A
blend of Mendoza’s signature red grapes, Sustainable
 2018 Château Saumanm Côtes de Bourg Rouge
$12
This Bordeaux blend is a fruity, juicy and structured wine that offers bright Merlot red-berry flavors and plenty
of perfumed acidity. Its structure and tight texture are developing well.
 2017 Dei, Rosso di Montepluciano
$14
90% Sangiovese, 5% Canaiolo Nero, 5% Merlot
Delicately spicy, with intense aromas of red berry fruits and hints of linden in flower with an elegant touch of
violets. The flavor is smooth, complex and long lingering, expressing a beautiful harmony between freshness,
acidity and sweetness. Was $18 Now $14
 2016 Campo a Matteo, Chianti Reserva
80% Sangiovese, 10% Canaiolo, 10% Ciliegiolo
A reserva at normalie pricing. Savory, full-bodied, black cherries and berries. The supple mouth feel and
focused taste of cherry flavors make our Chianti a pleasant and traditional Tuscan wine.
12.5% alcohol by volume

$15

 2018 Isidro Milago, 5 Oros Rioja
$13
Garnacha
A very drinkable Grenache from the land of Tempranillo. Blackberry and red fruit aroma, with mineral hints,.
The flavors are nice and concentrated with glicerine softness and a pleasant sensation of tannins.
 2018 Château La Gabarre, Bordeaux Supérieur
$15
45% Cabernet Sauvignon, 45% Merlot, 10% Cabernet Franc
This very fresh and fruity Bordeaux red offers violet notes, candied red berry aromas, fresh tannins and a juicy
taste of blackcurrant and blackberries.
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THREE PINKS
 2020 Triennes ,Méditerranée Rosé
$15
Cinsault blended with a bit of Grenache, Syrah, and Merlot
Triennes Rosé is delicate and alive on the palate. This wine shines with aromas and flavors of mineral notes,
peach skin, and dried earth. 12.5% alcohol by volume. Was $18, Now $15
 2020 Domaine de Pallus, Messanges Rosé
$14
100% Cabernet Franc
Full palate with fresh strawberry and citrus notes. Direct press, 3 months in stainless steel. Biodynamic. 13%
alcohol by volume. Was $20, Now $14
 2020 Rousseau Frères, Touraine Noble Joué Rosé
$12
A delicate blend of three Pinot varietals: Pinot Meunier to give body and strength, Pinot Gris for fruitiness
and finesse, and Pinot Noir to add roundness and length. Notes of red berries (strawberry, raspberry, and
redcurrant), violets and fruit drops. 13% alcohol by volume. Was $20 Now $12

FOUR BUBBLES
 Bouvet, Signature Brut
$15
90% Chenin Blanc, 10% Chardonnay
A Loire sparkler. Pale straw in color with fine, pinpoint bubbles, the wine offers toast and fruit on the nose
along with crisp citrus notes. Well-balanced acidity culminates in an elegant, persistent finish.
12.5% alcohol by volume
 Charles Méras, Brut Rosé
$12
Pinot Noir
This Rosé is a pale salmon color and has aromas and flavors of cherries, raspberries and subtle red berries with
a kiss of toasty almonds and orchard blossoms. 100% Pinot Noir. Flirtatious and fun, with delicate bubbles
and an elegant finish. 12% alcohol by volume
 2018 Kila Cava
$15
40% Xarel·lo, 40% Macabeu, 20% Parellada
Ripe orchard/pit fruit aromas are complemented by subtle herb and candied orange zest nuances. Broad and
spicy on the palate, displaying pear nectar and honey flavors and a touch of fennel
 Tullia, Sparkling Brut Rosé
$14
Pinot Noir and Chardonnay
Created from estate-grown fruit isn Loncon di Annone Veneto, Tullia Brut Rose offers bright floral
aromatics, a lively, fruit-forward palate and a delicate spiciness, complemented by a satisfying effervescence.
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